Obtaining meaningful user consent is increasingly problematic in a world of numerous, heterogeneous digital services. Current approaches (such as agreeing to Terms and Conditions) are rooted in the idea of individual control despite growing evidence that users do not (or cannot) exercise such control in informed ways. In this paper, we explore an alternative approach in which users can choose to delegate consent decisions to an ecosystem of third-parties including friends, experts, groups and AI entities. We present the results of a study in which we utilised a technology probe at a large international festival to explore initial public responses to this reframing -focusing in particular on when and to whom users would delegate such decisions. The results reveal substantial public interest in delegating consent and identify differing preferences depending on the privacy context, highlighting the need for alternative decision mechanisms beyond the current focus on individual choice.
INTRODUCTION
Technologies such as the Internet of Things and ubiquitous mobile devices increase the frequency, volume and sensitivity of data collected, leading to ever more complex systems in which users are expected to understand, navigate and control the flow of their data. Current mechanisms designed to obtain consent from individuals such as offering a binary choice of acceptance/rejection of multi-page Terms and Conditions (T&Cs), have been widely criticised with specific challenges identified by scholars including a lack of control regarding the granularity of data access [44] , the overwhelming and impractical burden put on the individual to consent to every possible data access [36] [37] [38] , and the pitfalls of approaches such as blanket consent [24] . While theoretical and methodological debates about privacy and consent are not new, advances in the reach and impact of technology as well as changes in policy (e.g.the EU's GDPR [49] ) have renewed critique of existing privacy models, leading some to claim we live in non-consensual worlds [3, 6, 16] . In this paper, we explore an alternative approach in which users can choose to delegate consent decisions to an ecosystem of third-parties including friends, experts, groups and AI entities. In particular, we aim to develop an initial understanding of when and to whom users would delegate consent decisions. We present the results of a design research study using a technology probe [27] at a large international festival to explore initial public responses to this reframing of consent as delegation. Quantitative data describing 565 users' interactions is combined with qualitative data from 44 participant questionnaires and researcher observations.
Our findings highlight the shortcomings of the existing consent model, provide evidence of public acceptance of the notion of delegating consent and suggest the need for providing users with flexibility in delegation options for consent decisions.
UNDERSTANDING PRIVACY AND CONSENT
Consent is an important field of theoretical and empirical inquiry in many disciples and covers a wide range of situations. In relation to information technologies, it is often associated with privacy and data sharing and in this paper we focus on consent as it relates to these issues.
Theoretical Framing
Themes of privacy, control and autonomy are rooted in libertarian thought schools from the enlightenment [3, 40] . At its core, there is an isolated individual self (i.e. free from outside influences) that is able to choose and make autonomous decisions regarding what to disclose and what not. The subsequent decisions are mainly conceptualised in terms of rational choice, which is noticeable in the popular framing of cost-benefit analysis [61] . Consent in this sense is the guard, which protects an inner, private realm from an outside, public realm. However, this view has been widely criticised [53] . Moving away from the Bourgeois practices of privacy as retreat of the individual from the public or social life, 20th century privacy discourses moved to practices of information control of multiple instances of the self in a relational performance [41, 48] . However, this is also not sufficient for the needs of a networked and entangled self of the 21st century. What's at stake here, is not the revealing of some "inner truth" about the individual or the various multiple facets of the individual, but rather connectivity to others in the digital, connected society [41] .
As Bechmann notes, "individual privacy is downplayed as a result of the click-wrap agreement culture on the internet. " [3] . This brings attention to consent and the limitations of user-centred control approaches, where privacy is conceptualised as part of self-management practices. This is often highlighted as the paradox between user's attitudes towards privacy on the one hand and their disclosure behaviour on the other hand [59] . Drawing on the analysis of Nissenbaum [42, 43] on the privacy paradox, Bechman [3] argues that privacy exists in a contradictory relationship between the users' desire for data protection privacy versus the necessity for services and their convenience. This often results in what has been discussed as "preference uncertainty" [25] influenced by many factors which may go beyond an individual's understanding or perception of control. Nissenbaum [42, 43] and Solove [55] stress the importance of the "consent dilemma" when discussing informed consent and emphasise that privacy and consent decisions have to be seen as contextual. When shifting the focus away from data permission management, consent is also an issue in other areas. In legal fields, consent is the basis of making contracts and exercising freedoms and rights. However, delegation of consent is more common than in digital domains. For example, people can delegate the authority to make decisions out to legal guardians, e.g. power of attorneys or business partners [15, 28] .
Consent, Trust and Intermediaries
The idea of privacy intermediaries and recommendationbased systems has been explored, for example, by collecting consent decisions under a single interface [31, 38] , by simplifying privacy policies [4] or automating decision making altogether. [2, 31] . From our review, we categorised four main approaches: First, community or crowd-based systems are either community-based projects such as Terms of Service; Didn't Read (ToS;DR) or privacy intermediaries that use crowd-sourcing approaches to support users to make data permission decisions [32, 35] . Second, machine learning systems and automated agents are a popular approach to privacy intermediaries, some focusing on simplifying privacy polices or T&Cs to fix the "biggest lie on the internet" [37, 45] while other works use ontology or agent-based approaches [2, 56] to support users maintain their own [33] and others' privacy [18] . Third, expert-based systems assist decision-making by providing users with expert recommendations on privacy settings [1, 50] . Finally, other systems use nominated individuals to review and authenticate online access, such as tools that obtain verifiable parental consent [9] .
In many of these studies, trust was recognised as an important element of the acceptance of recommendations. Trust influences how people perceive information [35] , evaluate risk on information disclosure [5, 29] , or decide on attitudes towards secondary data use [30] . The element of trust seems to reduce the need for control. As Libaque-Saenz et al. [34] put it: "[...] in these trust-based relationships, trustors are motivated to rely on proxy-control rather than self-control. "
Reframing Consent As Delegation
The above review shows how the discourse on privacy intermediaries follows an indvidualised, user-centric approach, which falls into the realm of informational self-protection [46] . It is based on the framing that individuals have the responsibility to protect their privacy in the face of massive power and informational asymmetries between users and service providers [47] . The lack of resources (temporal, social, cognitive, or material) of single individuals to cope with these imbalances are amplified by the demand to manage complex issues through one-click consent. The result is that research has repeatedly shown that users do not actually read T&Cs and hence any notion of having obtained "informed consent" is problematic. In this paper we explore the idea of reframing consent as delegation practice -transforming the question for users from "do I agree with a specific set of T&Cs" into "who can tell me whether I should agree to these specific T&Cs".
STUDY DESIGN AND METHOD

Approach
To gain insights into public opinion and behaviour regarding consent and the willingness to consider delegation, we took a design research approach to offer public audiences a playful and accessible way to answer questions regarding their habits of consent and agreement. A series of recent design research studies in HCI have adopted different approaches to gather feedback information from audiences beyond traditional pen and paper. For example, interactive versions of feedback questionnaires have been explored for a variety of audiences and purposes, for example to support care organisations [14] , activist movements [62] or community engagement [58] . These interactive voting, surveying or feedback devices range in nature from mostly digital [14] to hybrid [62] or more physical [58] forms. Increasingly, these interactive surveys or feedback devices have been adopted in HCI research in more tangible forms of questionnaires [19, 20, 22, 23] . These tangible questionnaires have been used to collect data from public audiences drawing on the material properties and affordances of physical artefacts to engage different audiences in the topic of the respective research study, for example surveying fablab visitors [23] , children [19] or elderly audiences [51] . In particular in public settings, tangible questionnaires offer possibility to be physically situated within its context and call on people's curiosity and desire to investigate a unique or novel artefact [26] . In our case, we intentionally aimed to remove the questionnaire from the mundane, textual context of consent and user agreements, and introduce a more experiential and reflective method to motivate public audiences to participate.
In this sense, the tangible questionnaire we developed takes on characteristics of a Technology Probe [27] , combining social science goals of collecting data with HCI and design goals of exploring new technologies in real-life settings intended to inspire novel ideas and ways of thinking. The term probes in HCI has been widely adopted from its original cultural probes [21] through to design probes [63] and is increasingly used to describe a diverse variety of methods and practices [7] in co-design or participatory design settings. Technology probes are considered extensions of these forms of probes because their underlying technology simultaneously collects data while providing insights into current practices or systems [27] . In our study, we drew on these methods to invite a large public audience who may not usually participate in research studies to engage with the topic of this research in a playful manner while also challenging them to reflect and rethink their consent practices.
Following these methods, the aim of our probe and this research study was not solely to gather data about user's attitudes towards privacy and consent but to create a condensed consent experience that may be closer to the act of signing up to a new app or service than a questionnaire. An online or emailed questionnaire would remove questions from the contextual nature of consent and its experience, incentive or motivation of making user agreements. We aimed to embody the "experimental and subversive nature of the original probes" [7, p.1081] in our design to create an experience that may recreate a desire usually present when confronted with T&C. Many people agree to T&C when they wish to use a new app or service and are engaged in this process of use rather than reflectively considering the implications of consent. In addition, these situations can often come with social pressure, for example, a friend wants you to use a new app or you would like to read a news article so you quickly accept their T&C in that moment. To mimic this moment of being 'put on the spot' we incorporated this contextual nature in our experiential survey. The public setting of the installation was presented in offered unique pressures, such as other visitors potentially watching or friends/family waiting, reminiscent of potential other tensions when agreeing to new T&C (e.g. peer-pressures etc). We hoped that this colourful and experiential design engaged audiences through a similar desire to play (and agree) with the situational, ad hoc user choices closer to the contextual reality of common user agreement interactions.
Designing Trustball
Following this methodology, we developed an interactive, tangible game device which would manifest our questions for the audience in a colourful, exciting and curios manner. Because the context for the installation was in an international festival for several weeks, we decided against a low fidelity design which is often common in probes. To engage and draw the attention of public footfall, we opted to develop a high-quality designed artefact entitled Trustball that we hoped would encourage visitors to 'play' our questionnaire.
Trustball is an arcade-style tangible game consisting of (a) a screen, (b) tangible LED buttons and (c) a container of custom-filled vending machine balls with a mechanism that would drop a ball into (d) a series of flippers that guided the ball along a journey timed in accordance with participants' question responses (as seen in fig. 2 ). Similar to the Voxbox design [22] , this ball was aimed to incentivize participants to continue playing or answering questions in order to gain a reward. The blinking buttons and start screen of Trustball invited visitors to "Press any button to play" -denoting the start of an interaction session. After pressing, the second page then confronted the participant with terms and conditions outlining our actual research study's terms and allowing them to proceed by pressing buttons to either "Agree" or "Disagree" with these terms. Both responses advanced the participant to the next screen, allowing all participants to play the game and answer the questions with the only difference being whether their data was included in the study. The next screen then confronted participants with the time it took them to make their choice -acting as a deliberate provocation to encourage participants to think about their approach to the T&C. While this screen was shown to participants, a ball -metaphorically containing the 'players data'was released from the gumball machine into the game mechanism to roll and rest at the first flipper waiting for further interactions. The three screens following this initial interaction, each showed a randomised scenario from a set of six privacy and data sharing scenarios we had developed followed by the question, who would you trust to make a decision on your behalf? The possible responses that were displayed on the screen above the 5 buttons. Each time a participant answered a question the ball of data was released by the flipper and dropped into the next section of the game. To release their data ball at the bottom of the machine (shown as (e) in fig. 2 ) participants had to answer all three questions. The reward for this interaction was the ball itself, which initially contained a piece of candy, a data provocation relating to the scenarios and the relevant information for this study (project and researcher's contact details). After discovering that users tended to repeat interactions to expedite the release of more candy, we removed the sweet and solely provided the participants with the provocation and information in the data ball.
Consent Scenarios and Delegatees
In order to explore attitudes to consent delegation we needed a set of example scenarios that were illustrative of the broad range of concerns that may arise in typical T&C consent decisions and yet were sufficiently simple that they could be easily understood by players within a festival setting.
Privacy and consent are widely recognised as complex, multifaceted issues. In order to ensure that our scenarios reflect this complexity we drew inspiration from both theoretical frameworks and real-world examples. Specifically, we were motivated by the theoretical sets of privacy dimensions [8, 11, 13, 17, 54, 57] and in particular, by the proposal of Roessler [52] who argues that theories of privacy are simultaneously theories about protecting individual liberties and proposes three distinct dimensions of privacy, namely 1. Decisional privacy (privacy of actions and decisions, especially about people's identity, way of life or projects they pursue without interference of others, self-determination); 2. Informational privacy (the perceived control of distribution of personal data, connected to notions of privacy violations through surveillance and protection of freedom, autonomy and agency of the individual); 3. Local Privacy (the concept that individuals rights and freedoms develop in solitude and are conditional on having a space (home) to withdraw to from public). Drawing on these different dimensions of privacy we explored different categories of popular applications and constructed a set of scenarios (see tab. 1) that were grounded in these real-world examples but reflected the complexity highlighted by the theoretical frameworks and capture the ambiguity and vagueness of contemporary consent decisions.
For each scenario participants could select from a set of four potential delegatees (see tab. 2), derived from the literature on recommendation systems and that are clearly technically feasible. In addition to these delegation options, we added Myself as an option to enable participants to signal that they would not be prepared to delegate the decision and wished to retain control.
Festival Deployment
During the 2018 [anon] festival, we installed Trustball for 3 weeks alongside a series of interactive designs as part of a A game asks you to share music playlists and listening habits to develop an algorithm to change in-game-music according to your taste and mood. S2: Location Data Your weather app request access to your location and audio data to investigate noise pollution in your city. This data will be shared with the local council to review speed limits.
S3: Browsing History
Your sibling shares a survey with you to plan a joint holiday. They use an online service that asks for access to your entire browser history.
S4: Contact Lists
Your boss requires you to download a new chat service to communicate with your colleagues. You download the service and it asks for access to all your contacts in your address book, not only work-related ones. If you don't agree, you can't use the service for work. S5: Social Media Activity
To provide personalised food boxes, local producers ask you to share social media likes of food pictures.
S6: Health Data
Public health services ask you share anonymised medical records with third parties to improve services. Table 2 : Potential delegation options.
Delegation Description
Myself
The status quo of keeping control of user agreements and continuing to agree to T&C on a one click basis.
Friend
Selecting a trusted friend to make decisions on one's behalf.
Expert
Not further specified, this could include a legal authority, lawyer or IT/data experts.
Crowd
Basing decision on the majority of users of a service rather than an individual choice.
AI/Bot
An AI concept learning one's data sharing preferences to become a more automated consent response.
temporary exhibition entitled [anon]. This exhibition was installed in a public pavilion in the city centre as part of one of the festival's entertainment areas and was located in the vicinity of other bars, food stalls, cinema and performance venues. The exhibition opened every day between 11am and 6pm with three evening events (opening, interim and closing) which lasted from 6pm until 9pm. The exhibition and Trustball installation were self-contained and visitors to the festival area could freely walk into and around the exhibition space. As part of the Trustball installation, we captured a mix of quantitative and qualitative data. Firstly, we captured each interaction event and responses to the questions posed on the screen, alongside the response time and a simple demographic information. Secondly, we conducted a set of followup questionnaires with participants who finished interacting with Trustball. And finally, we collected approx. 7 days of field observations to contextualise the interactions.
Data Pre-Processing and Cleansing
Over the entire duration of the festival, we counted 6, 799 visitors in our temporary exhibition. While not all of these visitors engaged with every exhibit, we recorded a total of 1, 749 interacting visitors. Due to the nature of the deployment in the context of a festival, we captured a large amount of noise within the Trustball interaction events as a result of participants only focusing on the gaming aspect of Trustball and selecting answers without reading or considering the scenarios.
In order to clean the dataset and filter valid participant responses, we specifically considered the reading times of participants for individual questions. Previous research suggests an average reading speed of 184 words per minute [60] . In the context of Trustball, the longest scenario consists of 53 and the shortest scenario of 20 words yielding an average reading time of 6.5−17.2 seconds. To account for participants who read faster, we specified a 'minimum reading time' of 5 seconds for the short and 7 seconds for the long scenario, and filtered out all responses of participants who answered a scenario faster than the specified minimum reading time leaving us with a set of 565 participants (i.e. around 32% of the 1, 749 interacting visitors). We confirmed the validity of the filter by plotting the distribution of response timesshowing two peaks at approx. 1 and 10 seconds. Upon application of the filtering, the first peak of fast responses was removed and the density plots showed an even distribution of response times.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In this section, we begin the analysis of the Trustball installation by describing observations captured by researchers in the field -thus setting the scene for the subsequent quantitative analysis of the Trustball dataset. To correlate participants' interactions to their perceptions of consent and delegation, we finally provide an analysis of the follow-up questionnaires.
Participant Observations
Participants of Trustball fell into one of three categories, i.e. individual players (interacting with Trustball alone or without interference from others); pairs of people or couples (with both people standing in front of Trustball, but with varying degrees of interaction); and, groups of more than two people.
The display of the time participants had taken to read the Trustball T&C (see design section) acted as a strong provocation -triggering reactions from all participants and prompting discussions among participants who were in pairs or groups. The most common initial reaction from members of pairs or groups was laughter at "being busted" for not reading the T&C, often followed by admission that they never read the T&C. This is contrary to what people claim in the questionnaires (see previous section), but can perhaps be explained by adapting to social desirability and expected behaviour [31] . A similar reaction could be observed in individual participants, who would often laugh, smile, or take a step slight back, signalling surprise at the unexpected provocation. When in pairs, some participants started reading the T&C, but were pushed by their companions to "just click agree". Interestingly, when the provocation appeared, these same companions then appeared critical: "See, this is what happens when you don't read it!", "I told you to always read them!".
When playing the game itself, couples exhibited a range of behaviours including reading the options out loud, discussing (or not discussing options), turn-taking when pressing the buttons and, handing over part-completed games to their partner.
Groups always discussed the options, but most of the time one person, usually the one who started it, was in charge of clicking the answer options. While groups in general had the most lively discussions, differences in discussions style could be observed with groups that appeared to be either families or peers. In peer groups, discussions seemed to be more open, but they didn't always reach consensus. In families, two distinct behaviours showed to be prevalent: First, younger members sought guidance based on their own confidence towards the topic of the questions. The question that was most confusing to them was regarding workplace privacy where they often sought guidance from their older family members. We suspect that this is due to their little workplace experience. Second, when the main participant of the game was confident (and quick) and proclaiming the answer before actually clicking, sometimes other members would contest and give reasons to challenge their initial answer, e.g. (when discussing S6: Health Data) ... "What? No, in those things I only trust myself." (P1), "Really, don't you trust what your doctor says?" (P2), "Yeah, I wouldn't know if I always know best, I'd ask someone." (P3), "I guess you are right. Maybe an expert then. " (P1).
In this example the dialogue led the participant to rethink their answer, demonstrating the influence of friends and families in making such decisions. While this section is setting out the context of the Trustball interactions, the subsequent section will investigate the interaction data in more detail.
Trustball Interactions
Are Participants Prepared to Delegate Decision Making? Our initial analysis of the interaction data focused on determining whether participants were prepared to delegate decision making in any of our scenarios. As shown in fig. 3 , the overall popularity of delegation (50.4% of responses) is approximately equal to the desire to retain control (49.6%). We observe significant differences across scenarios (min. 37% for S3: Browsing History and max. 61% for S1: Entertainment History). In particular, S3: Browsing History and S4: Contact Lists show a clear tendency for participants to opt not to delegate decisions, whilst participants appeared to be less opposed to delegation for S6: Health Data, S5: Social Media Activity and S1: Entertainment History. We observed a very subtle favour towards Myself for S2: Location Data.
Does the Choice of Delegation Vary by Scenario?
While many participants expressed a willingness to delegate decision making, the choice of who to delegate to appears to be highly dependent on the scenario. Fig. 4 provides an overview of the proportions of chosen delegation options per scenario. For example, Friend is the most popular delegation option (excluding Myself ) for S1: Entertainment History, S3: Browsing History, and S5: Social Media Activity privacy scenarios whilst participants prefer an Expert for S2: Location Data, S4: Contact Lists and S6: Health Data. Both AI/Bot and Crowd appear to be consistently the least popular delegation option across all scenarios. Impact of Demographics. Approximately 56% (250/565) of our participants provided demographic data in the form of a reported age group. We see roughly even distribution across the three youngest age brackets (16-25: 17 .35%, 26-40: 21.42%, 41-60: 14.16%); just 2.83% of participants have a reported age of over 61 years. One might have expected delegation choices to differ by demographic. However, we find delegation preferences to be similar across all age groups ( fig. 5 ).
Do Participants Make Consistent Delegation Choices?
We were particularly interested in exploring whether individual participants had a tendency towards a specific delegation option (or indeed to choose not to delegate and retain control). Fig. 6 shows the proportion of participants selecting one, two and three different delegation options within their answer set. The data shows a clear tendency for participants to include two delegation options within their answers (257 participants) versus selecting the same delegation option for all three scenarios (156) or selecting a different delegation option for each scenario (152).
To further understand the variance in delegation choice exhibited by participants we consider the cumulative proportion of participants selecting at least any given delegation option one, two and three times ( fig. 7) . Considering Myself as a delegation option, over 70% of participants selected it at least once, ≈ 50% at least twice and over 20% three times -confirming Myself as the most popular delegation option across all participants. Considering the remaining set of delegation options, we observe two clusters of delegation options with similar popularity patterns: (1) Friend and Expert, and (2) AI/Bot and Crowd. Less than 50% of participants selected any of the delegation options (except Myself ) at least once; whilst cluster (1) was the most popular among the remaining set of delegation options (≈ 40%) that were selected at least once. We note that AI/Bot and crowd delegation options have not been selected three times by a single participant -emphasising the variance of delegation choices based on the scenario and highlighting the importance of providing multiple delegation options to participants.
Do Participants' Decisions to Delegate Match Their Actions?
Our study required participants to read and agree to a set of T&Cs prior to playing each Trustball game. The time this took each participant provides some insight into the attention they gave the task.
Overall, we observe that participants spent 9.88 seconds (SD: 9.43, mdn: 6.53) reading and agreeing to the displayed T&C. This is a contrast to the expected duration: the T&C are formed of 243 words yielding in a minimum reading time of over 60 seconds -more than six times higher than the mean reading time. We further analyse the preferred choices of Myself as compared to other delegation options based on the time participants spent reading the initial T&C ( fig. 8 ). We observe that participants who choose Myself twice and three times spent (on average) longer reading the initial T&Cs than participants who selected Myself at most once. In particular, participants who never chose Myself as a delegation option are characterised by the small time they take considering the T&C (mean: 9.02 seconds, SD: 10.28, mdn: 5.45).
While participants appeared to skim our T&Cs, we observe that participants read the individual scenarios within Trustball more carefully with a mean reading time of 17.49 seconds (SD: 7.45, mdn: 16.26) on page 1, 13.49 seconds (SD: 6.43, mdn: 11.90) on page 2, and 11.88 seconds (SD: 6.07, mdn: 10.60) on page 3. Reading times noticeably decrease as the game progresses which we attribute to participants becoming more familiar with the operation of Trustball. Figure 8 : Time taken to read T&C for participants who chose Myself as a delegation option zero, one, two and three times respectively. Box plot shows median, first and third quartiles, with whiskers stretching to 1.5 times the interquartile range. Data outside of this range is represented as outliers.
Questionnaires
At the end of each game participants had the opportunity to complete a follow-up questionnaire. Our aim was to capture further insights into their attitudes towards T&C and the concept of delegating consent decisions. In particular, we sought to understand how often participants actually read T&Cs they agree to (and how they make this decision), whether or not they had been asked by others to provide advice regarding T&C agreements, and who they would delegate consent decisions to. We collected a total of 51 questionnaire responses. As with the Trustball dataset, we applied a basic data cleansing process to exclude minors and participants who did not consent to data usage for research purposes resulting in a total of 44 questionnaires.
Participant Practices when Agreeing to T&C. When asked whether they read T&C before agreeing to them the majority of participants indicated that they rarely actually read T&C (never: 40.9%, sometimes: 40.9%, frequently: 13.6%, all the time: 4.5%) conforming our initial observations from the Trustball interactions in which the reading times for the T&C question was lower than the reading time of any other question.
When deciding whether to read T&C participants claimed to consider three factors: data importance, data recipients and data usage. Firstly, participants appeared to have based their decision whether or not to read associated T&Cs on the data the service is processing. For example, some participants stated to read T&C if financial transaction data is used. Secondly, participants claimed to consider not reading T&Cs when it relates to a service that they trust (not reading T&C "[...] unless something very important or company felt I couldn't trust [sic]"). Participants named "reputation", "recognisability" and "established companies" as factors for their trust. Finally, participants judged as to whether accept T&C (and consequently consent to data usage and sharing) based whether it was legitimate and plausible for the service to require certain data and information. In particular, participants expressed the fear of improper data use and the resulting risks of becoming a victim of a hacker and the implications of public data exposure, or economical exploitation. In contrast, participants mentioned 'health data for research' as positive examples of data usage that ultimately benefit the "greater good".
Delegation Preferences and Practices. To further understand the rationale behind participants' delegation decisions we asked a series of questions relating to when, why and to whom they might choose to delegate consent. Taking consent decisions themselves was viewed as important to many participants, even if they sought advice in making this decision, as they wanted to "have the last say" and maintain control. Generally, participants reasoned that they trust their own judgement, instincts and knowledge from past experiences. However, some participants acknowledged their own biases, their subjective judgement and contextualise that these decisions are made on an everyday basis, which require reevaluation in situ. The need to be in control (and hence decide themselves) was also expressed as the evaluation of personal interest in the subject. In a few rare occasions participants claimed not to think, mind or care about their T&C decisions.
We asked participants to rate on a scale of 1-9 (1: not useful at all; 9: very useful) the 'usefulness' of a number of delegation options for use in those situations when delegating decision making was appropriate. Based on these ratings we created a ranking of most and least useful delegation options: Expert (54%), Friend (31%), AI/Bot (10%) and Crowd(6%).
In addition to the quantitative rating, we further asked participants to explain their choices. Both the ranking of the delegation options and the qualitative analysis of responses highlight that friends and expert were the most popular choices -similar to the results captured through Trustball interactions. In particular, participants mentioned friends in line with partners and family, and in some rare cases colleagues. The main criteria for these choices was expressed as the closeness or intimacy of the relationship to the person to whom they were willing to delegate decisions. This criteria was connected with beliefs that delegatees would have good intentions and hence "act in best interest" and that due to the closeness, they would make similar and/or acceptable decisions ("know me well", "like-minded") on the participants behalf. While some participants recognised that "even friends have agendas" and close persons still have biases, others would see their closes ties as more wise ("Mum always knows best") or more qualified to make decisions than themselves.
Experts were viewed as domain-specific (e.g. financial or health domain) entities and as legitimate and trustworthy delegatees. While an Expert is trusted by default, AI/Bot and the more general Crowd appear to have to gain trust in order to be viewed as a source of credible information and hence legitimate advisory in data decisions -the ranking shows the current very low popularity of these delegation options. Factors leading to trust identified by participants were (1) the entity (e.g. company or institution) and their partners who developed and programmed ("coded") the AI, (2) on the way how it was trained and with what/whose kind of data, and (3) that the AI is proven to work correctly.
Finally, we explored the extent to which participants had acted as T&C 'delegatees' or 'recommenders' for others. Responses indicated that for many this was a common occurrence ('all the time': 7.0%, 'frequently': 32.6%, 'sometimes': 53.5%, 'never': 7.0%) and provides further evidence that reframing consent in terms of delegation aligns with common practices.
DISCUSSION
In seeking to understand consent decision-making and its potential reframing as acts of delegation, our initial objective was to explore the extent to which participants would be prepared to delegate consent decisions. Our results show that approximately 50% of participants were accepting of delegation options and suggest that this reframing warrants further exploration by the research community given the shortcomings of existing consent approaches.
Understanding Delegation Choices
Preliminary insights into participants choices of who to delegate to and their stated rationale highlight the importance of trust and perceived control over the outcomes of the consent decision as major influences. The three distinct factors contributing to trust in (and therefore selection of) a delegatee were defined as how the participant perceived 1. their competence or abilities to make authoritative decisions; 2. their intention in the decision-making process and 3. their moral integrity. The condition for choosing a delegatee hence were either an already established trust relationship or a dependence, e.g. through the lack of own knowledge in the field. The most popular choices for delegatee were those with close personal ties such as friends/family members (who posses good intentions or moral integrity) or experts (who are perceived as knowledgeable). Delegation in this sense meant that the delegator expected the outcome to be in a range of "acceptable" options and hence predictable to a certain degree.
As a result of these stable expectations, one can speculate that delegation within trust relationships leads to a reduction of complexity and uncertainty hence to an increased feeling of security. Simply put, even if people delegate, they still feel like they are in control.
Those who did not delegate consent decisions rationalised their choice of "myself" in terms of their desire for control and mistrust of either the data controllers or the delegation options offered. In particular, participants often cited concern that the risks and consequences of what they considered as a "wrong" decision outweighed the perceived advantages of delegation. Delegation for these participants appeared to be perceived as a loss of control. Equally, in the less popular delegation options, such as crowd and bot, the lack of trust played a part. The crowd delegatee, for example, seemed ill-defined to participants and therefore it was hard for them to assess its trustworthiness. This could have resulted from our choice of the word, for example the term 'community' might have potentially provided different results. It is, however, interesting to note that while not many of our participants appeared to trust crowds, many proably rely on crowd-sourced recommendations for their holidays (e.g. Trip Advisor), financial decisions (e.g. MoneySupermarket), employees or collaborators (e.g. LinkedIn) and so on. In the case of AI/Bots, it was more evident what conditions lead to a trust relationship. Participants viewed AI/Bots as potentially unfair and biased. In order to become a valid delegation option, participants wanted reassurance that the development of AI/Bots was controlled and regulated to reduce the risks of unwanted outcomes. As this evaluation can't be done by the individual alone, the question of control and regulation becomes a collective matter.
In summary, our results provided insights into if and under what conditions participants choose delegation and highlight the importance of a sense of agency, trust and risk for participants in making these decisions.
Reflecting on Public Engagement
The results and insights from this study have shown that Trustball was successful in engaging public audiences with question around consent and delegation to questionnaire data in a tangible form. While there is always "an element of risk in deploying probes; they might fail or bring unexpected results" [27, p. 18] , we found a strong methodology to analyse the data generated from this probe was required to validate the data, as discussed by Boehner et al. [7] . While an online survey would have potentially collected more individual responses, the social context and interactions of Trustball seemed to mirror the contextual nature of consent behaviour more truly. Participants were regularly confronted with distractions, time and peer-pressures by either friends or family they were with, other planned activities or exhibits fighting for their attention. This aspect of constant distraction and expectation seem equally present when signing up to new digital services. If one expects and accepts the individual choices of user agreements, these more complex, contextual and social situations in which decisions are made are often undervalued. We believe this aspect should remain part and feature more heavily in the research of data capture processes.
Limitations of our Study
There are several limitations to our study and the extent to which we were able to analyse and interpret the captured data. Firstly, the nature of the in-the-wild deployment in the context of a festival exhibition led to significant noise in the captured dataset -requiring potentially error-prone filtering of invalid events based on low reading and interaction durations. In a small number of cases we observed participants changing in the middle of a game -an unexpected behaviour that cannot easily be recognised from the captured interaction data and could influence our findings when we aggregate multiple questions to report on participant preferences. However, we believe the number of occurrences of this behaviour to be small. Most significantly, our choices of scenarios and delegation options clearly influence participant behaviour. However, given that a willingness to delegate was visible in all of the scenarios we believe that it is likely that our results our robust to the introduction of new scenarios.
CONCLUDING REMARKS -CONSENT BEYOND THE INDIVIDUAL
In this paper, we have presented an interactive questionnaire as technology probe to investigate how the public would respond to the concept of delegating consent. Although there are definite limitations to this study, we have identified clear tendencies and public interest which warrants further investigation into alternative systems for privacy management, consent and delegation for HCI researchers. While some research within this area is focusing on locking down user's personal data [10] for protection of privacy, other scholars recommend design guidelines to support HCI researchers as well as commercial developers in the design of informed and meaningful consent mechanisms or systems. For example, Lugger and Rodden suggest systems that allow for data review and consent withdrawal at any time, scaffold understanding through visualisations and opportunities for further interrogation [38, 39] . Equally, they emphasise the "need for multiple approaches if effective consent practices are to be realised within the design of pervasive systems" [39, p.393 ]. Our paper contributes to these areas of debate and the series of alternative consent mechanisms or systems with the proposition to open consent out instead of closing it down. It has increasingly been argued that informed consent is paradoxical and that we need to move beyond the individual "click-wrap agreement culture" [3, p. 22 ] to alternative models of consent [12, 39] .
Our study confirms these shortcomings of the existing model and provides us with a series of considerations relevant for the design of future consent systems. The varied results we encountered for the scenarios highlights the necessity for flexible, adaptable and personalisable delegation mechanisms which allow the user to control not only if they consent but how they choose to consent. As shown, in some instances users may choose to read the 'fine print' carefully while in other situations they may accept an automated or delegated decision more comfortably. By offering such a flexible system, the user has the opportunity to make situationspecific decisions with each new data request of when to control a data agreement, when to trust others or when to automate consent. As identified by our participants, this may depend on factors such as data usage, data recipients or data importance but relationships to delegatees played an at least equally important role in participant's willingness to trust a consent decision to a potential delegatee. We therefore propose that in order to offer users control beyond their current perceptions of being in charge, real agency lies in the offer of choice. So we emphasise the importance of multiple options for self-declaration, delegation and beyond in flexible systems for consent. Our future work will investigate such a system in more detail to further explore how an overarching flexible infrastructure may offer users more choice, control and ultimately agency and give them the tools to make informed choices about when to consent, when to delegate and when to automate decision-making. Reframing consent beyond the individual and as delegation model opens the concept up to think about it not only in terms of protection of (individual) privacy, but as a form of agency (in a sense of the possibility for action and co-creation) that allows for collective democratic participation in digital environments.
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